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Heartland of Fann mountains 
Trekking in Pamirs Fann Mountains 

 
Tour destinations: Tajikistan, Pamir-Alay mountains View the route map »» 
Itinerary duration: 11 days / 10 nights 
Active part duration: 8 days / 7 nights 
Tour itinerary: Dushanbe - mountain camp “Artuch”- Kulikalon lakes - Alauddin Lakes - Mutnoje Lakes - 

Chimtarga Pass - Bolshoje Allo lake - Verhneje Allo lake - Amshut river valley - village Zimtut - Samarkand 

Additional options to the tour:▼ 

GUARANTEE DATES OF GROUP TOUR: 

Group №1. 01.08 - 11.08.2020 Group №2. 15.08 - 25.08.2020 
 

The Fann Mountains (also known as the Fanns) - a land of turquoise lakes, clouded peaks and ancient legends - is a unique part 

and one of the beautiful regions of the Pamir Mountains. Here most clear and unbelievably wonderful lakes are fringed with highest 

sharp rocky peaks which don’t take off their snowy crowns during long time. Here almost moon’s landscapes are enlivened with 

tangles of juniper’s trunks twisted by some strange powers of wind and sun into improbable figures. Here amazing peaks Energia and 

Chimtarga are rising above Mutny («turbid») lakes. Another advantage of Fan Mountains is its transport availability for travelers. 

This trekking route runs through the most picturesque paths of Fann Mountains. Glorious valleys of Zindan River and 

Archimaidan River, mysterious beauty of Bolshoi Allo Lake - a giant marine-blue cup framed with extensive vertical rocks sheerly 

plummeting into water, - beautiful chain of the Kulikalon lake, Alaudin lake and Iskanderkul lake, astonishing waterfalls, the fairy of 

wonderful 5,000-odd metres high peaks: Chapdara, Bolshaya Ganza, Malaya Ganza, Mirali, Maria and others are sure to stay among 

your best memories of all time. The maximum altitude of the entire trek is 4780m (Chimtarga Pass). 

 
To open full description just click the row of each day. 

 

Itinerary 

Day 1. Arrival in Dushanbe. Overnight in the hotel. 

Day 2. 
Drive to mountain camp “Artuch”. 
Overnight in stationary mountaineers’ base camp ‘Artuch’ (2200m). 

Day 3. 
Beginning of the active part of a trekking program. Ascend to Kulikalon lakes. 
Camp 1 (2842m; 7km; 5h). 

Day 4. 
Trek over Alauddin Pass to Alauddin Lakes. 
Camp 2 (2786m; 7km; 6h). 

Day 5. 
Ascend to Mutnoje Lakes. 
Camp 3 (3490m; 5km; 4h). 

Day 6. Ascend to Camp 4 under Chimtarga Pass (4454m; 3km; 6h). 

Day 7. Trek over Chimtarga Pass (4780m) and further descend to the Chimtarga river valley. Trek over the 
Bolshoje Allo lake. 
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 Camp 5 (3110m; 12km; 7h). 

Day 8. 
Day’s rest on the Bolshoje Allo lake. Walk to the Verhneje Allo lake. 
Return to Camp 5 (5km; 4h). 

 
Day 9. 

Descend along the Zindon river valley to the valley of Amshut river (1964m; 10km; 5-6h). Transfer to 
village of Zimtut (or Gazza) - 15km, 30min. 
Accommodation in a guesthouse. 

Day 10. 
Transfer village Zimtut - Samarkand (Uzbekistan). 
Overnight in the hotel. 

Day 11. Samarkand. Departure. 

 
 

 
COST OF THE TOUR 2020: 

 

Twin / double share 1295 USD/ per person 

SGL supplement +110 USD/ per person 

 

* This tour is guaranteed and will be arranged whatever final number of persons in a group. 

 

 
FLIGHTS SEARCH BOOK TOUR 

 

The cost tour includes: 

Meeting and seeing off in airport; 
All transfers according program; 
Accommodation at the hotels on twin/double share with 
breakfast (in Dushanbe and Samarkand); 
Sightseeng program in Dushanbe; 
Full board; 
Accommodation in the mountain camp “Artuch”; 
Accommodation in the guest house in the Zimtut village (or 
Gazza village) - 1 night; 

   Service during trekking part: 
- Full board; 
- Accommodation in double tents; 
- Mountain guide, cook, service staff; 
- Porter’s service and pack animals for transportation 

individual equipment (individual equipment weight 
max.10 kg.) 

- Bivouac equipment (dining-tent, kitchenware); 
- First aid kit; 
- Preparation of necessary documents: 
- Ecological fees. 

The cost tour doesn’t include: 

International air flights; 
Visa fee to Tajikistan; 
Registration in OVIR; 

Individual equipment (shoes, clothes, sleeping bag); 
Medical insurance; 
Alcohol drinks. 

 

 
       (CAT – 16/12/2019) 
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